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TilE USE OF EXPLOSIVE PROJECrILE3. 

Communica�ed. 

Tbe Russian Il'ovemment has issued a circular calling up
on foreign powers to adopt unanimously a new regulation, 
calculated, it is supposed, to mltigate tht- horrors of war. Hol
low projectiles bave been devised suitable for small fire-arms. 
These balls are filled with fulminating- material, and in burst
ing are said to produce effects much more terrible than those 
of or!1'nary l.mllets. Experiment�, rather extensively con
ducted, have proved tbat thpse shells can be fired from mus
kets whh the same facility as those of a larger size can be 
disc1Jarged from cannon. As yet these proje.ctiles have been 
directed chiefly against wild beasts, and basing its statements, 
let as trust, upon this use of the np w shells, the Russian docu
mbnt says. "An explosive bullet of this de.cription splits in
to ten or more ffllgments, and in case of the eX(Jlosion occur
ing in a man'8 body the wound is most painful and mortal. 
Moreover the fulminating matter seriously affects the organ 
ism of the human frame and needlessly increases the suffer
ing" The disabling of an ent'my, it argues, not the inflic
tion of agony,is all that is desired in actual fight,and the use 
of these bunets is therefore unnecessary and barbarous. 

large blocks are required, it is preferable to make them Lol-
10 IV, anel, after they bave been baked or burnt, they may be 
filled with concrete, rubble, &c., to make them solid. Any 
kind of furnace in which the requisite heat can UA generated 
will answer lor dissolving the granite and baking or vitrify
ing the bloc}{s 01 bricks; but Mr. ParEons find3 Hoffman's 
annular furnaces performs this operation �ati8factorily. 

"Curiosities of Science," says that experiments on hyAcinths 
grown under the Influence of various lights, proved that the 
yellow ray diminishes the growth of the rootl.ts and the 
absorption of water, and the red ray hinders the proper devel
opment of the plant. Tbe ulue rays retard gArmination at 
fiNOt, but accelerate the growth of the ulant afterward; the 
!Lct of germination being- attended with absorption of oxy 
gen, but the process of development, on the contrary, being 
attended with the extrication of this gas. 

What,ever may tel,d to the mitigation of sufferin,:! in war 
is certainly moot desirable; but, wLile we are inclined to give 
all due credit to tLe humanity of sovereigns and rulels in 
aeIieral, and of the Czar in particular, we very much don bt 
thll-t this appeal to the heart will have any weight in decid
ing th" accl'ptance or wjection of the proposal. So long as 
evil passions exist among Il1dividuals in private life, and the�e 
pa�sions, acting on a larger Bcale, tend to produce di,trust, 
antipathy, and war between nations, a wider and more com
prenen.ive view mnst be tak�n of tbe case. At presel>t the 
abilhy to undertake and sustain a war is consider0d the 
surest gualRntee of a nation's peace. In war it IS a received 
axiom that offence is tbe best meana of defence. Jr, then, it 
could be p r(]ved that a body of men provided with this kind 
of ammunilion could send more certain and rapid destruction 
into the raLks of enemies tban tbey would be able to do if 
furnished with the usual kind, feelings of humanity for the 
after sufferings of the fallen would not ultimately call forth 
any prohibition of its use. We think there are certain ob
jections, h owever, which stand in the way of these shells 
being extensively employed in waI·fare. Their use involves 
more caution a'ld difficulty th an that of tbe common projec
tile. Numerous unavoidable situations will readily oc�ur 
to the mind where they would be more dangerous to friend 
than foe. Again, comidering the nature of their structnre 
and cO'Dpo�iti"n, it is not easy to see how they can he well 
employed with the needle gun. Taking these practical dis
advantages into consLieration, it will readily be peceived how 
the benevolent sentiments of th08e who wage war at the ex
pense of thtlr fellow mAn can remain undist.uroed in deciding 
upon tbe r�jecrion of these missiles; and no doubt tat' sagacity 
of the Emperor of the French led him at once to perfectly 
comprehend the matter in all its bearin�s, when with his ac
cmtomed policy he so promptly forwarded his assent to the 

The Editor. are not re8pon8ilJle for the opinions expres8ed by their cor
respondent8 

Faraday on the Ball and Jet. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The following is an extract from an 
English work: 

Faraday found that" if steam, at a pressure of about sixty 
pounds per inch, is a!lowed to escape from a proper jet, and 
large lighted circular torch, composed of tow dipped in tur
pentine, held over it, the course of the ex�ernal air is shown 
by the direction of the flames, which are forcibly pulled and 
blown into -,he jet of steam with a roaring noise, indicating 

the rapidity of the blast of air moving to the steam jet." A, 
in the sketch, (Fig. 1,) is a steam jet, 8 B, the lighted torch, 
IJeld around the escaping steam-the flames all rushing into 
the steam. Egg 8bells, empty flasks, India-rubber, or light 
copp"r and brass balls are suspended in the most singular 
manner inside an escaping jet of high pressure steam. Sin-

proposal of Russia. gular is the fa;t that the jet of steam might be inclined at 
Over and above what at first meets the eye in this proyosal, any angle between the horizontal and pel'pendicular,and still 

taken in connection with the general acquiescence wh ich will hold the ball, egg shell, or other spherical figure, firmly in 
be probably given to the proposition, it seems to us to have its vapory !rIasp,as shown in Fig.2,C being a ball and socket 
an importau.t significance. On sea and land the I1rt of war to incline the jet. X. X. 
has arrived at a hJgh degrt'e of perfection. Ships, guns, and Syracuse, N, Y. 
war material as a whole have been so altered and improved .. _ •• -----
under the labors of the engineer, the chemist, and the machin-

The (nauence or Color on VegetatIon. 
ist tbat war is no longer so much a matter of chance as to MESSRS. EDITORS :-It is a well-known fact, that if g rowing 
amount to an exciting national divprsion. Death now reaps plants are excluded from light, though not from air and mois
too enormous a harvest with awful certainty and speed. for ture, they will become nearly or quite colorless. or of a pale 
nation� to sacrifice in war their youth and streng�h and intel- yellow hue; and on the other hl1nd, it is equally tru� that 
ligence on any other ground save the preservation of life, the foliage of nearly all healthy plants and trees, /:rro win!!, in 
liberty, and national existence. Aggres�ive wars tend now the sun-light, are of one uni versal color. viz., green, with its 
to something I'lse than the mere gratification of pride and various shades. Now as there are in white light bu� three 
ambitiun. Princes and potentates are beginning to have primitive colors (led, yellow, and blue), and two of them 
these facts forced upon their attention, amI, to put it in rather (yellow and bllle) are reflected from the surface of the leaf, 
homely but exprtssive terms, are learning to calculate tbe forming green, it wouli! seem that the color which is es-

"cost of the candle" before venturing on the game of war. sentially a benefit to plants is th'1t which they absorb; or 
Let invent('rs go on perfecting implements of destruction and red. Red and green, as well as orange and blue, yellow and 
devising new one�, tor huwanly speaking, we know of no violet, form1vhite. This, I think, is a subject on which some 
other means which can so powc·rfully operate in showing the interesting experiments might be made by any who has 
folly of armies meeting for slaughter, and forestall in some the necbssary time and facilities. Make, say, seven small 
dpgree the time when men shall learn the art of war no more. square sashes in the sides of which p'lnes of glass may be 

-----... -.. inserted, each of one of the following colors, red, orange, 
Artificial G.-aoUe. yellow, green, blue, violet, and one of common glass; these 

A method of manufacturing aItificial granite has recently with covers of the S8me (but no botto!lls) may be placed over 
been patented in England. The materials of this artificial beds of plants, forming miniature hot-houses, and the result 
granite are disintegrated natural granite mixed with clay, of the experiment watched. Perhaps young peas would be 
togeTher with pounded glass, lava, and iron slags. The dis- best to experiment on. 
integrated granite is obtained by submittin g fral!'ments of. Theorelical'y, red would be nearest to, purple or orange 
natural granite to a saong heat, about 700 de/!. or 800 deg, next, ar.:' green farthest in effect from the natural growth . 
C. in an oven, by which after a sufficient time, it becomes One other substance-blood-is always of the same color. 
dissolved into a granitic sand, the constituent parts of which, It seems that vegetable life needs red, and animal life green 
quartz, or fel<lspar, possess great powprs of adhesion.. One light, in the same manner that the former needs carbon, aud 
part of this granitiC sand is then mixed with an equal quan- the Jatter oxygen ; in both cases, each giving of that which 
tity of pounded glass, or the constituents of glass, or lava, or the other requires. The natural abode of man and other 
iron blag, to which is added from twenty to thirty parts of land animals, the forests, and even the sea, IS of a greenish 
refract0ry day, or from thirty to fifty parts of ordinary clay. hue. As plants through the night are said to revers" the pro
This mixture is thoroughly kneaded tClgether with a sufficient cess of giving off oxygen and absorbing carbon, it may be that 
quantity of water to make it of a pasty consistency. It is then the red light of day prepares the surface of th", leaf for the 
molded to any form requind, and submitted to a degree of reception of carbon or the generation of oxygen, thus becom
heaL sufficient to vitrity the mass for about thirty-six hours, ing an active agent in the production of vegetable growth. 
which converts it intu a durabll' substance resembling granite. I should be pleased to have' th", opinion of the SCIENTIFIC 

Tbe artificiall!'ranite thus produced may be molded into any AMERICAN on this, which I think is a subject deserving of 
fd'ms nquired to render it sUltable for variJus kinds of bUlld- more attention than it has receivecl. SPECTRUM. 

inga, fortifications, dock_, and other engineering structures, Havana, N. Y. 
and particularly for all kinds of pavements, lor which its [We can hardly agree with our correspondent that red is 
gr!'at hardness renders it particularly suitable. When very the color essentially beneficial to plants. Timbs, in his 
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The experiments recommended by our correspondent are 
inexpensive, and easily made.-EDs. 

.. _ ... 

IlllperlUIU In Illlperlo. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-" A house divided against itself cannot 
stand." If this is true it Sflems that our industrial fabric is 
liable to overthrow. We see that, in spite of the basis 9f our 
govemment, as shadowed in the Declaration of Independence, 
in which it is stated that all men have an innate right to the 
pursuit of happine.s, we are prevented from that pursuit by 
the interference of the members of com hi nations, who seem 
to SUrpOSA that the pUTsuit sbould be undertaken in only the 
paths they themselves have marked out. I believe I have a 
perfect right; in this country, to pursue hl1ppin�s3, i. e., to do 
my own business, in my own way, without interference from 
any man, or set of men, if I da not in fringe upon tbe rights 
of others. Believing thus, I have so acted. Conducting & 

business which necessitates the employmbnt of workmen, I 
have employtd men and kept them in work at fair wages, 
without caring to inquire whether they belonged to some 
trades union or not. 

But a " chang'e cam\l o'er the spirit of my dream." My men, 
who had perfectly satisfied my demands, and always done 
their work well, one by one left me without any satlsfactory 
reason. I found great difficulty in filling their place!!, and at 
length my eyes were opened by the receipt of several threat
€Ding anonymous lettprs, containing the information, that if 
I wanted workmen I must take members of the trades union 
at a fixed price per day, without regard to ihe qualifications 
of the workmen, or it would be " the wor.e for me." Paying 
no repard to these threats, and determined to do my business 
in my own way, without permitting outside and unwarrant
able interf<lrencp, I all'ain attempted to employ hands to work 
at my business. I found my steps dogged and my efforts 
hindered and forestalled by members or agents of this trades 
union, even my personal safety being threatened in the 
streets. 

Now, if we have a gavernmebt in a govefllment, an au
thoJity beyond the general law which sball compel men to 
obey its behests rather tban depend upon the protection be
IL:lved to lie afflrded to all good and peaceable citizens by the 
law, it is time it should be known, and a remedy apphed. I 
hold and acknowledge no allegiance to any govt'rnment but 
th&t of the state and nation in which I reside, and repudiate 
all attempts of uogus authorities, in the slape of trades 
unions, to regulate my business or the terms I make with my 
workmen. I want merely the common liberty of doing my 
business in my own waY,and paying out my money as best 
for my interest and for the good of my workmpn, both of 
wujch, I think, I can manage for myself and them, better than 
any association can manage for me. My business concerns 
myself and those who work for me-nobody else-and I shall 
not submit, in thi� land of personal freedom, to any dictation 
from unauthorized outsiders as to the me�hod of managing 
my business. 

I think i� is time that something should be said by influen
tial papers, as the SCIENTICIC AMERICAN, in regard to this 
suhject. This assumption of power and interference with pri
vate, personal rights by irresponsible and self-constituted ar
biters of qupstions hetween employer and employed, has as
sumed such proportions in its interference lind dictation be
tween employing capital and employed labor, that it has be
come a question whether an individual has a right to the em
ployment of skill, or even the use of his own hands without 
the consent of combinations whose practices are unquestion
abl y illeaa!. 

These unions and associations assume too much when they 
insist on dictating, not only the amount of wages to the em
ploye, but the per80n to whom the employer may give work. The 
employtr IS not only the best judge of the qualifications of 
his workmen, but hp is also the be3t judge of the amount 
pach earns, and slso of the advantages of one workman over 
another. As to his ability to know his own business-that is, 
his profit and lo�s -I presume, on this point, there can be no 
question. CRISPINUS. 

New York city. 
------� ... -... �-------

Modern Naval Warfare. 

MESSRS. EDITORS: - Mr. Holley, of Harrisburgh, Pa., might 
have given one more important invention to the credit of one 
of the Stevens family, namely, the Armstrong time and per
cUEsion fuze; the fuze being ignited by the liberation of a 
plunger held in position by a wire or itR equivalent on the 
shock of concus8ion by explosion of discharge, w hen the 
plunger acted on a fulminate attached to the time fuze. This 
invention forms the ba�is of the Armstrollg' fuze and of all 
the time and percussion fuzes used during the late war, ex
cept a few used on the" Splingard " principle. Nearly two 
years ago I disllovered at Fort Monroe, among the papers of 
Mr. Couch, master carpenter, a detailed drawing in sections 
of this fuze and which bore the names of two witnesses and 
date 1 831. A cnpy of the original is in my possession. I 
afterward found in the Washington Navy-yard Museum, a 
perffct brass fuze of the snme make, and the officer informed 
me that it was left there many yel1rs ago by one of the Stevens 
family. I called the attention of the army ordnance depart
ment to the fact when I made the discovery. No records of 
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the experiments with it could be found, but Mr. Couch was 
present when the experiment8 were made. It is strange that 
the navy department should so far neglect the interests of 
American inventors. The Armstrong fuze is, doubtless, more 
perfect in construction, but the principle is the same in 110th, 
Sir Vi'illiam Armstrong was halldsomely paid by the British 
govf'rnment for this invention. THOMAS TAYLOR. 

New York, June 29, 1 86 8. 

ReducIng and ExpandIng LInes. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I send herewith a simple mode ot 
changing the scale of any pattern of ruling. You will see 
that it providps both for incre'lsing and decreasing the scale 
while preserving the proportions. I cannot think that a 

thing so simple could have escaped the notice of profes.ional 
men, yet I have never met one person who knew it. Perhaps 
if given in your excellent paper it may interest some of your 
readers. J. S. B. 

S pringfield, Ill. 
[This method of reducing or enlarging lines we had sup

posed was too well known to require a published example, 
but we find frequently that many items of useful knowledge, 
long in me, are new to our correspondents, and at the risk of 
being considered behind the age we reproduce them as a 
means of instruction. 

In the diagram the parallelogram may be considered a 
sheet of paper ruled. If it is desirpd to rule IInother but 
wi.der sheet, preserving the same relative proportions, it may 
be done by placing a slip diagonally acrORS the sheet and 
marking on it the points where its edge intersects the ruled 
lines. then placing it squarely across the wider sheet, anj 
ruling from the points as marked. For instance, if the orig i
nal sheet is six inches across and the proposed sheet nine 
inches across, cut a strip nine inches long and place it on the 
six-inch sheet at such an angle that it� ends sball agree with 
the edA'es of the sheet, then make the marks and transfer to 
the nine inch sheet. The contraction is Gone in reverse order, 
as shown by the diagram. It is evident that this plan is ap
plicable to many uses. Draftsmen and others who use pen 
and pencil know its value.-EDs. 

._. 

AdjustabJe Gears--Gears WIthout" Backlash." 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-ln Vol. XVIII., No. 15, pllge 228, there 
is a ca1l for the invention of a gear which shall have no 
"backlash." I have been experimenting since that time, and 
think. I have overcome this objection .. It is evident that 
whatever be the form of the tooth, there will be" backlash" 
after the gears have become worn. I have resorted to a 
d ouble auangement to accomplish my purpose. Fig. 1 rep
resents a section of this gear; A represents the g�ar proper 
and B a ring fitted to A and secured to it by the bolts. C, 
which pass through slot'ed holes. The proportionate width 
of the face of the gear and the face of the ring may vary 
with the amount of work to be done by each. Fig 2 is a side 
view of a section of the gears. The letters are applied to the 

same parts as in Fig. 1. The ring . B, with teeth on it the 
same as the teeth on A. being adjustablp., can be moved about 
the center of A, sufficiently to make the teeth on A touch 
one side of the space uetween two teeth on a gear with which 
it meshes, while the teeth on B touch the opp08ite side of the 
same space. Only half the gears of a train need ue of this 
kind. D is an ordinary gear, the teeth of wh'ch IDesh with 
th08e of A, J. M. M. 

[Objections WIll be raised to this method of overcoming the 
play or backlash of gearing because of its cost and its diffi· 
culty of adjustment We give, however, a diagram of our 
correspondent's plan, a, in some circ'lmstances the device 
may be fauna available aua pe'rhaps efficient. We have 

J dentifie �mttieau. 
lately seen a gear which we consider superior on acc�unt of 
its cheapne,s, and fully a8 efficient. It is simply a double or 
treble gear, the 1f'eth of which interpose with t'le spaces, so 
that when one relaxes its hold the other� engage and keep 
up a thorough and intimate connection. The wear, alluded 
to by our correspondent, being divided among two or three 
sets of teeth, is very little in the allll:regate, and the action of 
the teeth is very smooth and €Ven.-EDS. 

-----... _ .. 
Eyele@s Axes. 

MESSRS, EDITORS: Reading an article, in your paper of the 1 st, 
on the manufacture of edged tools in the United States, remind 
ed me of a story which may interest some of your readers. My 
authority for its truth is a member of the Chicago Board of 
Trade, who stated t ha t he had 8een several of the" tools" 
which were the heroes of his tale, that runs as follows ;-

" When the great Eastern Rail Road from Michigan to 
Detroit was being built, the manager of the work, having a 
just sense of the superimity of the design of American axes 
over the English, cansed a wooden model of one of Collins, 
best to be sent to Birmingham with an order for several 
thouEand to be made for the use of the wOlkmen who had to 
"blaze the way " through the immense forests of Upper Can
ada. Unfortunately he neglected to put on eye in his model, 
and in due time, received an exact duplicate of the same in 
the shape of a car load or so of highly finished and well 
tempered axes with no hole for a handle. 

My informant stated that he had seen a quantity of eyeless 
axes lying in a warehonse opposite Detroit. C. B. 

-----.. _ .. 
Nerves UnitIng. 

MESSRS, EDITORS :-In looking over some b.ack numbers of 
your valuable Iaper I find, page ::l23, Vol. XVIII, that Mr. 
Eades (a dentist in Ohio who mentions a few intersting cases 
of teeth being extracted and afterward replaced) makes the 
following remark : "Wbat is singular about it is that the 
nerve, after having been broken, sho.1ld again unite. I do 
not see how this could be possible." 

Permit me to remark that the vi8 m.;dicatrix naturro acts 
on nerves and brain matter as well as on muscle, bone, and 
skin, and that it is a well known fact in surgery that a nerve 
divided, either intentionally or by accident, will reunite as 
well as any other structure. The opelRtion of dividing the 
facial nerve for the cure of neuralgia or tic douloureux has 
often failed to accomplh'h the cure intended, for this very 
reason; and some surgeons have even removed a piece of the 
nerve of about an inch in length, ill order to prevent its re
uniting, and the consequent return of the pain. Dr. Willard 
Parker, of this city, even testifies to a case where the nerve 
reunited in spite of the removal of a portion of it, and even of 
that part of the jaw bone through which the channel of the 
nerve passed. P. H. VANDER WEYDE, M. D. 

New York city. 

BLASTI.NG WITH Nl'rRO GLYC,ERIN.---COMPARISON OF 

THIS SUJl5TAl'lCl!: WITiI GUN COl'lOoN AND 

GU.NPOWDER, 

From a paper read a short time aglJ by Edward P. North, 
C, E., before the American Society of Civll Engineers, of 
New York city, we make the following extracts on the prop
erties and uses of nitro gly cerino It, up pears from a statement 
in another column, that Mr. Nobel, the inventot of'the sub
stance, has not been able to control it within safe limits, as 
his own works were recently blown up : 

I have been led to introduce to your notice the subject of 
this paper (nitro glycerin, or Nobel's blllsting oil), bEcause its 
applicati.on to blasting is comparatively new,and, consequent· 
ly not generally known. As over three-fourths of a tun h9.8 
been used on the New Canaan Railrolld, of whICh I am now 
in charge, I may, perhaps, be able to convey some ideas of in
formation and interest. I have, however, to regret that no 
accurate accounts of the comparative cost of quarrying with 
powder and nitro glycerin have been kept on this road, and 
that I can only give impressions as to the cost. It may be as 
well here to give a little sketch ot nitro glycerin, and to COll
pare it with powder and gun cotton. 

Gunpowder is composed of a variable quantity of nitrate of 
potassa, SUlphur, and carbon (charcoal), the nitrate of potassa 
being replaced in cheap powder by nitrate of soda. 

Gun-cotton was discovered by Prof. Schonbeiu, about 1846, 
and its manufacture WIlS almost immediately commenced, but 
never with financial success until lately. 

Nitro glycerin was discovered in 1846, by Sobrero, but noth
ing was done with it until 1863, when Alfred Nobel patented 
its application to blasting. Gun cotton and nitro glycerin 
are made, the one from cotton and the other from glycerin, 
treated with nitric and sulphuric acid, the action of the sul
phuric acid being, in Each case, to intensify t11e action of the 
nitric. In the case of /lun cotton, co tton which has a formula 
of CI2 , HlO' 010' is dipped into a mixture of three parts of 
sulphuric acid and one of nitric acid, by weight. Some of 
the oxygen in nitlic acid goes to the hydrogen, forming wa
ter, and the formula stands C12, H7, 3 (N04), 010+6HO, three 
parts of the hydrogen in the cotton being replaced by three 
pasts of nitrous acid. On its explosion, it is all resolved into 
gases, namely : 

By volume, 
Carbonic oxide",., '." ....... ·CO , ........ 28.95 

acid .... .. ".,", .. ,' ,C02.,."" ,20. 82 
Light carbureted hydrogen, , ... Cl, H4 , ." . 7.24 
Hydrogen ..................... H ... . ",., ' 3 16 
Ni.trogen ........ , , ............ N ... .... , .. 12 6 7  
Carbon · · ·  . .  · .. ' ..... ' ......... C .. ' , ...... 1.82 
Steam . . . . • . . . . . . .  , . • . . • .  , .. , .. HO ....... , 25.34 

100.00 

By weigbt. 
29.9 7 
33.86 

4 .28 
0.24 

13.16 
1.62 

16.87 

100.00 
Leaving no resIdue, Aoooroing to Von Lenk, in blaEtil1g, 
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one pound ot gun cotton is equal to 6,274 pounds of powder. 
According to a commis.ion appomted by the Frellch govern
ment, the expl"sive power of gun cotton depend., ill a meas, 
ure, on the d�gree of compre�8i"n, and, in t.be mean, b about 
three limes that of gunpowoer. When un comprt'ssed, it will 
burn more freely than gunpowder but by compression its 
rate of burning can be bought below that of gunpowder. 
Gun cotton , according to Prof. Abel, when well matle, can be 
kept for a. long time without undergoing change. lind can be 
transported as safely as powder; but when impure and acid, 
a gradual decompo81tion takes place, the result of which is 
an explosion. 

Nitro glycerin is made by treating glycerin, which has the 
f"rmula Cs' Ho' N3, 018' with nitric and sulphuric acids, as in 
the case of cotton, and the chemical rf'actions are nearly the 
Bame, it being in both a case 01 the substitution of nitrous 
acid /01' a part. of tbe hydrogen. By uplosion, according to 
an article in the London .l1echanic8' Magazine, September, 
1 865, one volume of oil is converted into 429 volnmes of car
bonic acid, 554 volumes of steam, 3 9  volumes of oxygen, and 
236 volumes of nitwgen-1,29 8 volumES in all, for one vol
ume of l.iquid oil, being thus theoretically, five times lliore 
effective than its bulk in gunpowder; but by tlie greater 
amount of beat generated by the explosion, and tho conSE

quent higher tensi"n of the gases, it is really thirteen times 
more effective by bulk, and Eight timl's by weight, than the 
same. The United States blasting' oil company, in a pam
phlet published by thllm, assert that nitro glycerin hus thir
teen times the strength of powder by vol ume, and ten times 
by weight. It is a lightish, yellow, oily liquid, with a specific 

gravity of 1.6 ,  nearly insoluble in water, not volatile, taking 
fi-e at 360° Fah., and freezing at from 40° to 36° Fah. Whell 
impure and acid, it f1ecomposes spontaneously, with an escape 
of gas and the formation of oxalic, C" Os 2HO, and glyceric, 
Cs' H S' 08' acids. Under these C1!cumlitances it is liable to t:X

plode. 
My attention was first called to the use of nitro glycerin by 

the fact that our contractor, Lawrence W. Myers, was losing 
moneJ, on account of the Extreme hardness of the rock in one 
cut, and its wetness in another. As I advised the use ot ni
tro glocerin, I, of course, took a great deal of interest in its 
success, loading and firing a great many of the holes my
se If. I will give a sketch of the circumstances and results 
as they appeared. In one cut, which in its deepf'st part was 
about 12 feet, the JOck was lIlostly Jeldspar and mica, in large 
crystals; but it was very wet, springs forcing themselves up 
through the bore holes, so that they could not be puddled. 
Here the fact tl1Ut nitro glycerin was entirely unaffected b.v 
water rendered it particularly valuable. The mode of proccd 
nre was tLis : A single hole was put down to grade about the 
center of the cut, a foot or two furcher back from the face 
than the d�pth of the <lutting, so as to have the line of least 
resistance a vertical one; from fi ve to eight pounds of nitro 
glycerin were poured in. A t in cartridge about four inches 
lhng, and three fourths in diameter, filled with powder, into 
which a waterproof fuse was intrnduced, was put into the 
nitro glycerin, and the hole filled with water. These chargt'� 
were very effective, in some instances loosening over 100 
cubic yards, so that it cou ld be readily barred out, while that 
immediately around the charge was burned to a soft white 
powder. The quarrymen said it had turned to lime. About 
50 per cent. of the rock was usually so fine as to be readily 
thrown into carts without sledging or block holing, while 
tbat furthest from the charge was in lIlasses of two or three 
cubic yards. 

In the other cut, which for about 50 feet WllS 21 feet deep, 
and containad about 8,000 cubic yards, the rock was very hard 
feldspar and quartz, so that sometimes dlills were med up 
faster than one t;) an inch. In this cut it WaS found better 
to have the line of least resistance a horizontal one. '1'here 
was no grain to this rock, it not splitting or breaking mom 

readily in one direction than another. This cut was worked 
from both ends, one foreman using small holes. and, of course, 
more of them, whUe the other sank his holes in the cente!' 
nf:arly to Ilrade, and tried to throlv out the cut at one shot: 
Though the plan of single holes was not al way s successful, 
still, on the side on which it was tried, there was an economy 
of about 10 per cent. in labor per yard moved, and a s1i�ht 
loss in the quantity of rock per month, which latter item J 
think due to the fact that too much was put before tbe single 
holes, as the rock in the face of the cut was somEtimes in 
masses of 5 or 6 cubic yards, requiting block holing. 

The effect of nitro glycerin differs from that of powder iu 
consequence, I SUPPO,b, of its greater force and quickness of 
explosioll, in that, that powder, when fired, when the line of 
least re�istllnce is a vertical one (the bore also being verlical, 
and the rock homog�neous), will form a tolerably uniform 
CIater, with the sides sloping according to the hardness of 
the rock. When the line of least resistance is a horizontal 
one, and not too long, the rock being solid, the blast will 
throw out what is before it, leaving the back uncracked, and 
no sign of action below the bottom of the hole. 

NitIO glycerin, on the contrary. in the first case, will fOIm 
a well, and if the rock is not too hard, the bottom diameter 
will be greater than the top. Nor, as far as I have seen, will 
the action ever be conctnt:ated on the line of least resistance, 
but will extend back from the hole and downward to a 
greater or le�s distance, accordin/l to the hardness of the rock. 
I think that this actlOn of nitro glycerin, in connection with 
thf' fact that its explosive force is uninfluenced by the prcs
ence of water, wJ1l tend to its being the only explooive agent 

med in all mbaqueous operati.ons; for with any deptli of 
�atel', it will be unnecessary to drill holes, only to sin k a 

flask of nitro glycerin on the rock and lire it. 
In regard to the relative safety of gunpowder, gun cottc,n. 

and nitro gIy'cerin, I think the last nameu is the fafest 
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